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SHINY BOOTS
A story by Gil. Maddux

18 JOIN FRATERNITIES

"EXIT LAUGHING"

After much wasted gas, big words and Gamma Chi which must have turned on
little Hague conferences, the fraternity situ- the heat very fast. The rushees and their
ation remains unaltered and now it ap- respective houses follow.
pears that for another year controversial
KAPPA GAMMA CHI:
tongues will be muted. Rushing has been
Junius Adams
conducted with added fervor this fall in
Harold Chamberlin
view of impending threats of fraternal colRichard Kennedy
collapse. Even Vassar was called upon to
Peter Klitgard
enter into the ritual and we have been
Thomas Marshall
watching shipments of blondes going back
George Palmer
and forth between Poughkeepsie and AnSIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
nandale all fall. Thursday afternoon's exBenjamin Arnold
travaganza at the Rhinebeck town hall proCharles Freeborn
duced by the Sigs was perhaps the most
James Freeborn
sophisticated function of its type in Bard
Charles Kruger
annals, reminding · us vaguely of the PerEliot
Lamson
sian Room, while Eulexion and the reKenneth MacArthur
juvenated Kaps have been gargling beer
Gwyne Pearson
intermittently with rushees and over-awed
Carlton Phillips
delegates of the other sex.
Lucius Salsbury
All said and done eighteen men were
EULEXION:
pledged this afternoon. There are now
Donald Watt
nine new Sigs, seven new Kaps and two
Gil Maddux
Eulexions, the big surprise being Kappa

((The New Yorker's" brilliant jack-of-all
trades and its present dramatic critic,
WoIcott Gibbs ably recorded the pitfalls
confronting the expert theatre goer when
a musical show is involved. Mr. Gibbs
gloomed that "the critic handsomely equipped to discuss the intention of a serious
dramatist and the measure of his success
finds himself in the dark with something
large, shapeless and frequently crazy. He
cannot analyze the plot since there is no
plot to analyze in the rational sense of the
word ... its prose is no more than a kind
of glue to stick valuable things together;
even the criticism of acting is largely denied him, since the talents found in musical comedy are usually accidental such as
being beautiful or looking strange."
Nevertheless after viewing the carnival
"Exit Laughing", the first stl\dent written
musical to be presented in the Bard Theatre, which opened on All Saint's Eve, we
are happy to report that it is fresh, funny,
and replete with all the component elements that make for good musical comedy,
Written last spring by Al Sapinsley and
Wayne Horvitz the book is better integrated and far more original than most.
The production is excellently mounted with
sets by Richard Burns. It has satire, cynicism and good stout humor in its lines and
situations. Beauty, that most necessary
ingredient, is enchantingly provided by
Vassar's Mary Pinchot who has a nice voice
and a good deal of acting ability. Also her
colleague, Sue \Valdron, makes an effective
gold digger.
The book of the show shifts the emphasis
from the usual romantic "boy-girl" situation which is definitely old hat to the
troubled wanderings of two song writers
and musical Dromios, Rockwell and Couch.
The authors of the show play these two
characters and play them very well. As
an actor, Mr. Sapinsley writes good, biting
lyrics. As an actor his colleague, Wayne
Horvitz, is absolutely tops. He has written some pleasant tunes for this show, but
just as deft is he as a performer whether
he is outside the Little Trilby on West 45th
St. or in a London hotel bedroom. His
only peer for top honors is Frank Overton
who plays producer Lipsky with a sure and
vigorous accent and is funny as hell.
It is extremely difficult to praise anyone
individual in this show as everyone seemed
to be in top theatre-wise form. Perhaps
Tony Hecht and Randell Henderson deserve particular mention, but above and
beyond individual performances the one superb attribute the show boasts is a remarkable "esprit de corps". Perhaps the scene
in which team-work shows to the best advantage is the Salvador Dali one. In our
opinion this is, one of the best-staged, original and absolutely top scenes we have
seen in any theatre.
To the director of the Bard Theatre and
to Miss Felicia Sorell go the last and chief
accolades for last evenings success. Miss
Sorell has staged the universal numbers
with intelligence, charm and spirit. Mr.
Paul Morrison, beginning his fourth year
as impresario of the theatre, has not only
scored again but has achieved a real triumph, for if this is any man's show it is his.
"Exit Laughing is the Halloween gift to
the community from a hard-working and
ably directed Bard Theatre. It is also the
prize package gift to us all from those two
merry-andrews Alvin Sapinsley and Wayne
Horvitz. We are in their debt.

"Look at Jane. She's been sitting in her
sand-box since eight this morning."
"My feet are all dirty with sand-my
fat, dirty feet. But the sky's blue, and my
sand-box is blue, and I wish Kathy was
here. Kathy and I have such fun. Kathy
has a horse now and she won't play queen
with me any more. She was s'uch a pretty
queen too. She had feet like a queen,
and her hands were long just like a queen.
Her hair was beautiful and smooth, not
brown like mine. She says I'm too little to
ride a horse. But I'm not too littlel They
could get a little horse. I guess it's an
awful lot of fun, but I like to play queen.
Kathy said a French queen rode a horse. I
think Kathy's really a queen. She's good
and she knows how to act like a queen.
She never cries, and she's never mean. She
must be a queen in a far away country
across the big, blue ocean. I'd like her to
be a queen, and I could be her maid. And
I'd bring her lovely, long dresses and laces
'tion of Wendell Willkie as' the next Presilike Mummy wears. She'd live in a big
dent of the United States."
castle on a hill. And she'd have a huge
Steeholm, who was more interested in
room with a throne, a gold throne, and a
fo:"eign policy than Fish, said that if he
had been in Congress for the past 20 years,
big, red rug. She would wear lovely, silk
he would have been a leader in disarmadresses, and on her head she would have a
ment. "I have no use for appeasement.
beautiful, diamond crown. She could have a
I am a Democrat at heart; I am a lover
horse too-lots of horses. I could have a
of people the world over," he claimed. He
horse. She would ride a white horse, and
went on to say, however, that we cannot
continue as a democratic world half free
I would ride a white horse too, but mine
and half slave. We have a fleet in the
would have a little, black spot on it where
Atlantic. "God help us if the English Jack
she couldn't see. My sister, Queen Kathershould come down." He believed that we
ine. And Mummy and Daddy could live
should give all possible aid to England so
with us. And we all could give Kathy wonthat, in case of English downfall, that
defeat would be postponed long enough for
derful things-gold things, and a red coat
us to prepare for the "inevitable attack."
like I saw in the circus.
Although he was in favor of giving Eng"Here she comes now. Oh, she's pretty
land all possible aid, Steeholm said that
with her yellow hair, her long, yellow hair.
he was not only opposed to our youth dying on foreign soil, but to dying on U. S.
She has boots on. I never saw those boots
soil. He claimed that to prevent this we
before. I didn't think she had any boots.
must help England.
I wish I had some boots. I wish I had
The speakers were introduced by Genher boots-her black boots-her beautiHamilton Fish speaking at the political rally eral John Ross Delafield of Barrytown,
who had been presented to the gathering
ful , black boots-her beautiful, black, shiny at Bard on October 23.
by Dean Charles Harold Gray. The rally,
boots 1 I love boots. I wish I could touch
as
advertised, was strictly non-partisan,
POLITICAL RALLY
them. I'm going to ask Kathy if I can. I'd
although many listeners' stayed to hear the
An old-fashioned political debate in the President's radio broadcast at its conclulike to see them real close. KAAAthy. Why
she's ...... why she's not coming over here. Lincoln-Douglas style was held in the Col- sion.
lege gymnasium on Wednesday evening,
She doesn't want me to see her boots. My October 23, with Hamilton Fish, Jr. and
DEMOCRACY
queen doesn't love me. She knows I like Judge Hardy Steeholm, Republican and
her boots. I've given her so many pretty Democratic Congressional candidates reLeroy E. Bowman spoke at the general
things, and she doesn't love me. She has spectively, doing the debunking and ba 11 y- . ;college meeting Wednesday evening in
Albee Social Room on "Putting a Floor
beautiful, black boots, and a horse, and a
hooing of Willkie and Roosevelt. Accord- Under Democracy. He pointed out the
castle, and so many wonderful things, and
ing to a report in the "Poughkeepsie Eagle" fact that institutions existing in democratic
she's so lovely. She wouldn't give me her
nearly 1000 people attended, but the esti- states are in themselves not democratic.
beautiful, black, shiny boots. I could take mate is nearer five or six hundred. The The American home for instance, he said,
her boots. Mummy and Daddy are talking speakers did not stick to any particular is authoritative, which is not conducive to
to her and they've got a present for her- subject, but spoke on anything that seem- the development of initiative in youth. The
-another present for Kathy. Mummy and ed favorable to their own candidates (and schools are too far removed from everyday
Daddy aren't my real Mummy and Daddy; to themselves).
life, too theoretical, and teach subject matthey'd give me some shiny boots if they
Fish, who said that he was opposed to ter rather than a feeling for an occupation
were. I hate Mummy and Daddy! They're the New Deal, to the election of Roose- and for a democratic life.
mean. I hate Kathy too. She's mean. I hate velt, to the third term, and to any dictatorThe home of a child is most important
her old horse! I hate her old castle! They ship in the United States, stated: ((Jeffer- since it is the determining factor in the
don't like me 'cause I don't belong to s'on founded the Democratic party; Frank- character of the persons who evolve from
them. I came across the big ocean. I was a lin Delano Roosevelt has dumbfounded it." it. Parents are not keeping up with the
queen, and I had some beautiful, shiny He drew an analogy between the New times. They take little interest in schoolboards, in schools themselves, or in the deboots. I would be queen here, but nobody
knows I was a queen. If Kathy wasn't Deal and a football team, saying that at velopment of a morality which, Mr. Bowqueen, I'd be queen. I could have her black one time, under the leadership of its great man said, should necessarily be the culquarterback Roosevelt, it had been on the mination of the moral codes of the various
boots, could have her black boots!. . . . if
way towards the goal line of recovery. groups with which children come in conI was queen-if she wasn't queen. I could Now it has brought in radicals, Socialists, tact.
have her black boots if she wasn't queen.
He realized that in a democracy followI could have . . . . . if I . . . . . if I and near-Communists, and by doing so it
has destroyed confidence. The result is ing is as necessary as leading. He realized
. . . . killed her . . . . . if I killed her
that it is back on its own one yard line, too that most people have all they can do to
. . . " I'd be queen. I'd be queen, and I
and its once-great quarterback hasn't a take care of their private business and,
could have the beautiful, black, shiny single play to start his team on the way therefore, allow select men to take care of
boots."
back towards a touchdown. His parting the governing. Nevertheless, he said that
"Oh Jane dear. Oh Jane, come see what remark was: "My own election is unim- the individual must be skeptical. Most of
Daddy has for you."
portant because the main issue is the elec- the audience complied with this statement.

'ROlJND THE ROSTRUM

A review by Harry Winterbottom
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JUST EDITORIAL
Bard has got lassitude. Believe me,
it is everywhere except the theatre,
wflich, of course, is having a paroxysm. Classes are mute and unmetabolized, students have lost their
momentum, and to none is this more
evident than the editor of the BARDIAN.
FDr the information of all, let me
state that the BARDIAN is the
mouthpiece of the campus. Its essential function is to present in print the
minds of the undergraduates. The
BARDIAN is a record of young men
thinking today and only as such can
it have importance. If it fulfills this
function, it can be as momentous a
document as any I know.
The thoughts of young men are of
great significance, every particle as
significant as those of more seasoned
minds. The fact that students may
be wrong does not make any difference. '''hat matters is whether they
bother at all. Today there is an appalling number of them all over America who don't.
Bard is supposed to be a place
where people go under their own
steam, et cetera. Under this axiom it
should be of a high degree of articulation. Don't be afraid of yourself.
Grab what's in you, if there is anything in you at all, and say it. This
paper could carry a lot of weight if
just one quarter of the men here
would pipe up instead of seven or
eight. Thank you.
TO THE HABITUES OF THE
STONE JUG:
Mrs. Briggs of the Stone Jug has
rendered the students and faculty of
Bard College excellent service for
several years and at extremenly reasonable rates. Among the services is
that of allowing credit. I am sure
that no member of this community
would willingly impose on Mrs.
Briggs' generosity or complicate her
business affairs. She has reported to
me, however, that out of 48 accounts
for September, 1940, only 7 have been
paid. I hope that the proverbial irresponsibility of ·college communities in
their relations to tradesmen will not
be a characteristic of Bard College.
Nevertheless, it appears that some of
us, who needed Mrs. Briggs' food
badly in September, have forgotten
that she needs our money.
The Dean.

LOOKING AROUND
A VOTE FOR WILLKIE

A VOTE FOR F. D. R.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, incumbent
president of this nation for th e past seven
years, has asked for the peopL~s ' mandate
to continue in office for another four years;
:\lr. Roosevelt seems to hold the opinion
that he is indispensable to both his party's
and our administration. Perhaps this is
true; perhaps Franklin Delano Roosevelt
is justified in his inconoclasm; maybe
\Va~hington was wrong when he thought
a third term would be dangerous ; after all
who was Washington, he was only our first
president, the Commander-in-Chief of the
military forces who gave this country its
independence. J efferson and Jackson might
have been wrong too; they did not think a
third term desirable; who were they- why
onlv the venerated founders of }Ir. Roosevelt 's party. \Ve must remember that we
have the " Kew Deal " in power now ; all
concepts of government established before
its advent have been termed hangovers from
the " horse and buggy days" . Maybe Mr.
Roosevelt is indispensable; however let us
not take his statement for granted even
though he is the" Demigod " of the Democratic party, of Hague and Kelley and
Curlev and all the other "reformers". Mr.
Roos~ve1t is still human , he can still make
errors. Rather than believe what he says
let's look at his record. If it is good-why
let 's give him a third term ; but, if it is bad ,
let 's not do what we did in 1936-we can 't
keep electing him until he dies in order to
give him "ample time to carry out his
policies" .
Early in their reign Mr. Roosevelt's
Drawing Room version of Jackson's Kitchen Cabinet decided it would be fun to
play banker. So a few laws were rubberstamped by Congress in regard to banking
and monetary policies. In 1933 we went off
the gold standard and in 1934 we jumped
back on ; but, before we jumped back on
we pegged the price of gold up 7570; and
then we pegged the price of silver up 100 ft .
K ow what good this did other than to serve
the purpose of a needless waste of money
onlv God and the New Dealers know, that
is, if God knows the New Dealers.
Mr. Roosevelt had insight into European
affairs' he must have known about what
was g~ing to happen long before we finally
found out. Yet, what did he do? Did he
build up our defenses? Did he ask for a
strong air force, a great navy, a large army?
Why certainly he did. But only after the
race had started four years before, only
after Hitler had devoured France, Poland,
Belgium, Denmark and Norway. Of course
he got into the race; but both legs were
tied and only one hand free.
The New Dealers have been dealing us a
stacked deck for the past seven years; we
need an expert to defend us, a man who will
give us an honest hand. We need Willkie.
He has the confidence of business that
Roosevelt has not, he has the ability to admin strate efficiently and effectively that
Roosevelt has not. Roosevelt has failed;
Willkie is our only chance for security,
safety and prosperity.

Which of the two major candidates is
t est fitted to lead the nation through the
pr ~s e::t crisis in wO;'ld history? This is the
primary question of the campaign, and
there is one obvious answer: Franklin D.
Roosevelt. He has spent years in public
Lfe , as Assistant Secretary of the Navy, as
Governor of ~e\v York State, and, finally,
as Piesident of the United States. Mr.
Willkie is co:npletely inexperienced. Mr.
Roo::e. elt has already proved his ability
to CO,Jc with nationaf problems. He saved
the banks in 1933. He has put the uneml~ l o yed u ~ efully t o work on th e P. W . A.,
W. P. A., and other projects. He has given
useful training to the youth of the nation
bv means of the C. C. C. and the N. Y. A.
Surely this is a more solid basis for confidence than 1\1r. \Yillkie's rise to the presid ~ ncy of a utilities holding company. John
D . Rockefeller was a self-made man also ,
but hardly presidential material.
In the present crisis Mr. Roosevelt has
demonstrated his courage and patriotism in
rising above the spirit of partisanship. He
has appointed two prominent Republicans,
Stimson and Knox, to the secretaryships of
War and ~avy, and he has' created a Defense Board composed of prominent industrialists. These appointments were made
to promote national unitv, and because the
president b::lieves they are the men best
fitted for th~ positions.
1 he present tendency of the Republicans
is to point to our immediate lack of armament as a sign of Roosevelt inefficiency
and lack of foresight. But it is the Republicans in Congress, gentlemen like our own
Hamilton Fish, who have consistently opposed increases in armament appropriations on the grounds that they were unnecessary. These same gentlemen voted again~t
the repeal of the arms embargo when It
became obvious that it was benefitting th~
aggressor nations exclusively. Mr. Roosevelt has been opposed to the measure from
its inception.
The other string in the Republican bow
is the third term issue . It has little significa!!ce, and is merely used to arouse an entirely groundless fear of dictatorship. If Mr.
Roosevelt wished to be a dictator he could
have been one before now. In many other
democracaies the government remains in
power as long as it has the confidence of
the legislature or the people. No harm
seems to accrue from this system, and it is
more truly democratic than a limitation of
tenure arbitrarily imposed.
Thus Mr. Roosevelt's past record, and
his behaviour in the present crisis are sufficient to justify his reelection: Mr. Willkie offers only unrealizable promises to do
everything better.

Genaro Pelaez

William Reese Crocker

The results of the poll taken by THE
BARDIAN are as follows :
Prefer Bet on No.
WiIlkie Roosevelt Voting
Class
Pct.
Pct.
61.3
64.5
Freshmen
31
69.6
73.9
Sophomores ....... .
23
70.0
40.0
Juniors ................
10
Seniors .... ____ .... __
68.6
50.0
22
60.5
68 .6
Totals
86
"-

;,

~

The Vulnerable Bede
Pole-Marcus says that beneath the petition-pusching exteriors of certain unsatisfied, and unsatisfying students, some sort
of intellect must be bewilderedly attempting to force its way to the surface. Unfortunately at this college we possess no
flunkev who is here to pass among the assembl~d with a hatchet when dull petitions
are conceived. Had we, as a column, suffIcient time to attend to this effectually ourselves, we gladly do do. But as we have
not we can only express our distaste for
those who insist upon being nuisances after
issues are settled by the proper methods.
What do these people think the college is
that they expect it to reverse its own decisions twentv-four hours after they are
made? We a-dmit that there is a definite
rifeness of uncertainty and conclusion here.
But really, Children . .. .
In conclusion we would not that here, as
at other institutions of this general type, it
is the few and not necessarily the select few
that does whatever thinking and whatever
work must be done in connection with the
running of the students' end of the College life. We set ourselves down as being
hysterically opposed to this tendency. Not
only de we dislike working our fingers to
the bone, but we also feel that there are
plenty of student members of the commnity who are capable of conceiving the right
things and getting them done. Also it seems
to us that this sort of activity is perhaps
the most important part of a general college education. If that is what our student
body is in search of. Consequently we fie
mightily upon those who shoik while a few
perhaps hyperthyroid souls work like
beaver to keep things going. What do yez
call it?
Add definition: Barren; what is a? Let
us once more turn to \Vebster, who says
.in part, " Barratrous, Barratry, Barrel,
Barrel-Organ, (ah, here we are) Barren:
unproductive, unprofitable, empty; as barren reveries. Mentally dull, stupid; as a
barren mind. According· to the Vulnerable Rede: Barren: one of the lower forms
of nobility, usually followed by wolves in
a c1roshky. Habitat: eluding Ogpus. Now
usually found in the following places polishing their ikons:
Carefull coming down the stairs, Grandmother dear , or . . .
Such a reaction as came from this colum 's unemotional suggestion that the
angelus was slightly worrily was to say the
least not expected. Why, in the name of
all that 's Schmidlapp, must all through
the night ring bells? Even not logically in
sequence but with such utter random that
all thought of morpheating was driven
cringing into some remote and completely
impractical burrow. This Column, always
wanting to be fair, first consulted a psychiatrist, but found that not only had the
bells been heard, but that they had also
rang. Pixies? Nah. Moujhiks. It may have
disconcerting . We shudder to think what
been moujhiks to some but to us it was
will occur when this is read. N ombre de
Dios!
On purely personal grounds, the Bede
would like to air its distaste for certain- for
lack of a more damming phrase-human
beings, who shall be nameless but by no
means unrecognizeable. Living among the
a certain dormitory, its a little band of
new and singularly bizarre appointments of
Jukes and Kallikaks which insists upon
inserting its thwarted and slightly sickening personality at unpleasant hours of the
early morning. This well-cloyed bunch has,
as far as we can make out, no conception of
anything much in its broadcast sense and
should stop plying the environs with these
ideas. Which to say the least are repulsive.
To these four pseudo-cerebrums we offer
this suggestion: "Pull in your head or we'll
chop it off." (Uttered by The Vulnerable
Bede in an early burst of enthusiasm on
perceiving a late Picasso).
God forbid we should be yclept appeasers!
And we would congratulate the hangers
on (by the teeth) of the house in Annandale on the shrewdest political move of this
Campus year . . . and also on a very
pleasant bit of wine, women, and song.
Who got the freshmen?
Gemutlichkeit. (At all costs).
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THE EYE AND THE EAR
MUSIC

BOOKS

Theodore Strongin

Ray Schnitzer

On Monday, Oct. 27, the Glee Club gave
a concert in Bard Hall, assisted by Dr,
Schwartz and Abbot Smith, duo-pianists,
Guido Brand, violin, and Bob and Gabor
Aufricht, piano-duetists. The concert, with
twenty extra (but still not enough) chairs,
was in my opinion , a great success. It was
di vided into two sections: a " serious" and
a "light," and although I can 't say which
had more "soul," they were equally enjoyable. A highly encouraging glimpse into
the future came with the debut of the glee
club, This group, conducted by a student,
::\lillard Walker, is new this year. Its performance was good in itself, but most significant is the future promise of better intonation , blending and attack. This should
come soon, judging by the phenomenal rate
of development under Walker up to now;
besides, most of the glee club members are
Freshman.
Two groups of pianists, and of course,
Guido Brand, also contributed to the success. Dr. Schwartz and Dr. Smith gave an
engaging performance; the Aufricht twins
got and deserved an encore. The whole concert was in the direction of imagination and
liveliness, qualities absent almost universally from the N ew York "virtuoso atmosphere" fcrced upon us at Carnegie and
Town Halls.
Music will not continue to flourish if it is
served only on a silver platter with a halo
around it. Things on platters are usually
dead, and no matter how saintly the dead
is, the living must have a chance. Music,
outside the composer, lives only in relation to the people who hear it, and today,
"serious" music is suffering from audiences
not listening and program planners not
giving enough life to be listened to. To end,
I quote a letter from a Vassar colleague of
our music department:
" 1 admire Bard 's realistic community
approach to its musical enterprise, and believe that in the development of such an
attitude lies our musical future."

In the last issue of the Bardian, it was
announced that this column would contain
an interview with Giovanni ::\Iartinelli,
well-known tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. Due to unforseen circumstances, however, Mr. Martinelli was obliged to leave Xew York, and does not expect to return for a fortni ght. Instead,
your reviewer secured an introduction to
the distinguished Wagnerian barytone,
Friedrich Schorr, who was kind enough to
n~count the principle events in his long and
active career.
Mr. Schorr was born in Nagyvaard, Hungary, on September 2, 1888, He recollected
with a smile, how his parents had had their
hearts set upon his becoming a lawyer, a
profession for which he evinced no aptitude whatever. " They were hard-won to
my entering music when they had reposed
all their hopes for me in law. But I would
r.ot be dissuaded, with the result that they
finally acquiesced." Mr. Schorr arranged to
study with Adolph Robinson, an American
living in Vienna. After several years of intensive preparation when he was but twenty-two he made his debut il) the role of
V70ton at the Graz Ope:a. N~t long afterwards, he bxame the leading Wagnerian
barytone of the Vienna Opera.
Speaking of advantageous accidents, Mr.
Schorr recalled the circumstances under
which he made his first appearance at the
.Yletro;:lOIitan Opera House. "Whitehill ha:l
been scheduled to sing Nolfram in 'Tannhauser', when suddenly he was taken ill.
I knew the role, and thus was permitted to
substitute for him. That was on February
13th, 1924. I was not supposed to have
made my debut until three months later,
as Telramund in 'Lohengrin'." Mr. Schorr
next po rtrayed the philosopher-cobbler,
Hans Sachs, in "Die Neistersinger," a role
wh'ch many regard as his finest, both vocally and dramatically (February 23).
There followed, in close succession, Telramund in 'Lohengrin' Kurvenal in 'Tristan
und Isolde' Wotan in 'Walkure', and Amfortas in 'Parsifal'. It is not generally
known that on April 5th, 1926, Mr. Schorr

John Morrell

"THE BELOVED RETURNS"
In the spring of 1772 , Goethe , the
g,e:lt German poet and author, went to
\\'-etzlar, a city in the Lahn valley, and
the seat of the Imperial Chamber or Court
cf Appeals. The visit was the outcome of
his father's desire for his legal distinction
but Goethe hardly took the trouble to look
for an opening since he soon became acjuainted with Johann Georg Christian Kestner, one the Court's secretaries and later
with Charlotte Buff, the latter's fiancee.
Charlotte, or " Lotte," was a young lady of
great fascination and Goethe became enamour:::d of her almost immediately. In 1816,
over forty years after her courtship by
Goethe, Lotte , now a widow, came to Weimar to beg Goethe's assistance in obtaining a position for her son. Goethe did what
he could and was kind in every way.
It is this meeting, after forty years,
which excited so much comment at the
time, that serves as the plot of " The Beloved Returns." Lotte is now sixty-three.
Her husband, to whom she bore eleven
children , has been dead for sixteen years.
She has lived quietly and without any attempt to gain publicity because of her identity with the Lotte in "The Sorrows of
Young \Verther."
The Lotte pictured in Goethe's great
novel is the same person a sthe Lotte depicted by ::\Iann. The Widow Kestner has
th::: same girlish charm, humor and coquetry of Lotte Buff. She affects great anr.O-.':l ECe at the pUblicity which heralds the
r:e\v: of her arrival in Weimar, but secretly
takes pleasure in it. She is, however, much
more sophisticated than Goethe had portrayed her in "\Verther."
She uses a visit to her sister as a pretext for going to Weimar and, accompanied
by her prim daughter and a maid, arrives
at the inn Zum Elephanten in October
1816. She is reccgnized when she signs her
name in the inn 's register, and Mager, the
proprietor, becomes enraptured at her presence and after pestering her with questions and effusive speeches, goes to spread
the news of her coming throughout Weimar.
During the course o( the evening she has
three visitors, the first, Miss Cuzzle, an eccentric Englishwoman, whose hobby is to

<continued on page 4)
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sketch celebrities and obtain their autographs; next the pompous Doctor Riemer,
and thirdly the loquacious Adele Schopenhauer, a friend of August Goethe}s fiancee,
and lastly August Goethe himself, the only
sun of the great man, who brings an invitation to dine with his father.
In the last two interviews an excellent
picture is drawn of August's character. His
inferiority complex because of his illegitimate birth, his father's greatness and the
sneers drected at his unrefined mother
(whom his father had e'v entually married
and who had just died) is portrayed in a
very sympathetic manner.
TheSe long conversations, following each
other without pause, occasionally grow a
little wearisome and do not always seem
very relevant. The tete-a-tete with Riemer
is particularly offensive in this respect.
1',: eedle5s to say, Lotte accepts Goethe's
invitation and on the appointed day, arrives at the great man 's home with her
family. She is rather disappointed by the
meeting, finding her former lover rather
pompous and self-centered and the conversation at the table somewhat wearisome
and disagreeable, a feeling which the reader might be apt to share.
Lotte remains in Weimar for three more
weeks and is feted by the society of that
city. On one occasion an excitable young
woman rushed up to her, with arms outstretched, screaming "Lotte, Lotte, Lotte!"
The Widow Kestner, however, recalled such
noisy demonstraters to reason gently but
firmly. She sees Goethe only once more before leaving \Viemar, when he accompanies
her home after a show, but this meeting
with him alone is as disappointing as the
one at his house.
Goethe's character is drawn well, and
the chapter consisting of his thoughts on
waking is truly remarkable. ::\rann depicts
him when he has reached old age and his
fame is firmly established. He has become
egotistical and pompous, and although he
is drawn sympathetically, he is not an altogether pleasant character.
Mann has also drawn the post-Napoleonic era in Germany with great skill, showing the depression and discouragement
which accompanied the reaction following
the end of the Revolution in France. He
has also excellently portrayed the traditions and the cultured atmosphere of
Goethe's Weimar.
"The Beloved Returns" is not up to the
standards of "B uddenbrooks", "The Magic
Mountain" or the Joseph serial, but it is
superb in its depiction of historical personalities and Mann's style has not suffered
with the passing of" years.
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SPORTS
With the Bard theatre going like mad
at home and abroad-no pun meant but
I refer to Vasser-and the Fraternities
chewing their respective fingernails to the
elbow in anticipation of the blessed events
due today, we of the make-believe athletes'
clubs feel pushed still further into our
little nook below the library. There is a
constructive suggestion flying around that
we should eliminate the referee's whistle,
substituting a red light system or a progressive honor system instead, in order
that no students be disturbed in their
studies. Not being of this frame of mind,
(I'd like to blow horns and sirens about
the few boys who still deem exercise a
necessity) I am taking firm steps and
trying to write a column on the subject
of sports.
Assuming that the major sports of Bard
have concluded forever as intercollegiate
activities, let's, for the moment, forget those
sports and try to see if there aren't other
means of promoting our foreign policy. I
believe such a step necessary, as I always
have, because outside relationships can
only bring more attention to Bard and external as well as internal interest can't do us
any harm. Do you realise that we have given
up practically all our connections with the

outside? And I am not only referring to
athletics. We had a debating team once
and now our only connection is through our
music department. So it seems that we
have not only crept into our stagnant
and isolated shell in respect to sports, but
that instead, this tendency has been a
general trend in recent years.
Now I have a point; perhaps it would
be better to call it a struggle, which might
relieve this tension. We have at Bard today the basis for a tennis team, a ski team,
a wrestling team, a squash team, a rifle
team, a golf team, and even a bowling
team. I am not suggesting that we launch
on a large intercollegiate program with all
these sports. The points I am making are
these. Each of these sports are based on
the individual. Equipment and general expenses are on an individual basis. There is
no need for group practice and training.
People participating in these sports do so
solely for their own pleasure and not for
the spirit or profit of an expensive sports
organization. Training and practice for
these sports doeS' not require definite times
or interference with other activities. And
lastly, what more could the average Bardian ask than individualistic sports in his
already-acquired individualistic life on
this campus?
As I said, I am not suggesting using all
of these sports. I have a better idea. Say
we pick three and really concentrate on
developing them. Perhaps it would be better

IN CELLAR
is just getting down to earth after winning
the mythical championship of the first league. As the teams now stand, with only
a few more games to be played, it looks
like South-Seymour is going to be standing on the side-lines watching Albee trying
to overtake the Stone Row Stone Crushers.

The inter-dormitory football standings,
as last published, have been juggled considerably. South-Seymour, which was leading the league, is now in last place after
having lost its last four games. Stone Row
has stepped into the lead by virtue of two
victories over the South-Seymour team and
a tie with Albee. All of the Freshmen
from South-Seymour have slowed down to
a walk, Stone Row is getting a turnout and
the res'ult is a team which does not depend
upon borrowing other players, and Albee
to merely concentrate on one. You know
plenty of schools place all their attention
on tennis and to great advantage.
Other points in favor: The participants
would have a great deal of fun and experience. Bard would not have to rely solely
on its signs on Route 9G for recognition.
It might bring back a little competitive
spirit to this dead campus. It mght bring
us pride in other things besides our pseudointellectualism. It might bring some of our
students back to college on weekends. AND
I M GHT HAVE SOMETHING TO
WRITE ABOUT IN THIS COLUMN!
If anybody is in the slightest way interested in what this column has to say, they
might get in touch with the columnist.
Line. Armstrong

Pts Pts
Team
W L
Stone Row ............ 3 1
Albee .................... 2 2
South-Seymour .... 2 4

for agst
54 37
30 46
64 65

INTERVIEW
(Continued from page

1)

sang his first Italian role as Amonasro in
'Aida.'
Friedrich Schorr is considered by many
to be the greatest living Wagnerian barytone. Whoever has heard his sensitive and
understanding interpretation of Sachs in
'Die Meistersinger' or of Wotan in 'Die
Walkure' will be little disposed to contest
this judgement.
Mr. Schorr's' plans for the coming season
are about the same as they have been in
preceding years. In addition to his very
full schedule at the Metropolitan, he will
devote himself to coaching young Wagnerian singers .
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and research have put Chesterfield far out in
front in the blending and preparation of tobaccos to give you a cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder cigarette. (As leen in the new
film "T08ACCOLAND, U. S. A.")
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